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Captain Sidney Aronovitz To
W edMiss Elinore Rickman

CtpUin Sidney Aronovitz went.
•• Florida U. in Gainesville and|
■H** 1 jetting hu B, A. in law ini

ollad into the Army and was
■ant to Germany. '

There he was awarded the
Bruur Star for volunteering for
• Moioo against pill boxes in
Aleaca Lorraine On April 13th,
thf* weeks before the end of the
war in Germany, he was trans-
lated to be public safety officer
ctf a Landkreis, the same as our
•nrn American routies. However 1

most of his work in Berlin was
as chief of military government
intelligence section for the U. S.
sector of Berlin, in which posi-
tion all reports issued and pre-
pared for Berlin had to first go
through him. Also he had a mild
interest in public intelligence.

Captain Aronovitz plans to be
married soon to Miss Elinore
Richman of Mannings, South
Carolina. Miss Richman has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Aronovitz in Key West and left
Monday for her home to prepare
for the coming wedding.

Grand Chief Of Pythian Sisters
Pays Official Visit To Lodge

On Monday evening. Mrs. John
Fvfc. Grand Chief of the Grand
Jurisdiction of Florida, Pyth.nn
Sisters, made her official visit to
Kgy West Temple No. 20. which
campioied her tour of visits to

aSmf m>ln In the state of
Hw4p *t*.?ling v ith Pensacola
tfi JHsJMNhweatern part of the
Mala and stopping at Key Wed,,
the santiiemmust point.

Fnor to the regular meeting,
Mrs. Park was feted by a ban
E|Mt at Baker's Restaurant, with
Has Frances Cochran at toastmi*
tsaas Corsages were presented to
Mas. Park, Mrs. Vera Malphum,
si Tampa, and Mrs. Julia Brown
kpr charming little Miss Penny
Baaam Penny's presence at iiie
banquet completed the four gen-
•rations. with her mother, Mrs.
Anna ftusam, grandmother. M.s.
Viola Higgs. and great-grand-
another, Mrs Julia Brown, each a
pgat chief of the local temple.

Mrs Irene Adams. Most Exa! .-

ad Chief, in her gracious manner,
praaidrd over the regular meeting
■Bowing the banquet. When
IBs Park was officially introdu?
•A to the temple, the officers
loiMd a Guard of Honor for her
■jwrsnn mi nt to her seat of hono’*
Alter each one paid tribute to her
they presented her with a bou-
WH of red add white gladioli. j

Other distinguished guests pre-
setstrd were* Mrs. Vera Malphure,
IMst Grand Chief: Miss Frances
CWchran. Dtslnrt Deputy Grand
Cfcief and the following visito.s:
J. D Malphuts. of DeLeon Tem-
pts No C. Tampa. Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs W V McDaniels,, of Sun-
Bis Temple No. 34 of Tampa;
Mrs Florida Thompson of Mian i
VhMpte No. Ik. Miami: Mrs. Net-
tie Curry of Sunshine Temple No.

34, Tampa, and Phil Henson of
South Miami Temple No. 123.

The Degrees of the Order were

I conferred upon Mrs. Doris Rivas.
Mrs. Park made a most inter-

esting talk on Fraternalism—Love
and Friendsmp. She stated that
the ff-st temple was organized in
1888, followed by the first grand
temple eight months later and tne
supreme temple four iribnths ai>
er that, all within one yeai'a
time.

On behalf of the temple, Mrs.
Bessie Lowe presented gifts to
Mrs. Park, Mrs. Adams, Most Ex-
cellent Chief; Mrs. Naomi Sjur-
sen. Past Chief; Miss Frances
Cochran, District Deputy Graril
Chief and Mrs. Florida Thompson,
pianist.

Mrs. Adams presented Mrs.
Park with a bouquet of roses, the
.symbol of love. Other gifts were
graciously received by Mrs. Park

I from the local Rebeccas and
friends.

Those attending the banquet
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mai
phurs, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Mc-
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Coch
ran, Mr. and Mrs. Art Sjursen,
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Higgs,
Mr. and Mrs. Merville Rosam,
Mrs. Josephine Johnson, Mrs.
Bertha McConnell, Mrs. Lena
Sands, Mrs. Florida Thompson,
Mrs. Lorena Buckley, Mrs. Bloney
Valdez, Mrs. Rhoda Baker, Mrs.
Vermeil Hutchinson, Mrs. Violet
Stickney. Mrs. Mary Kemp, Mrs.
Nellie Ciirry, Mrs. Lillie Kemp,
Mrs. Bernice Park, Mrs. Irene

1 Adams, Mrs. C. C. Brown, anJ
the Misses Penny Rosam, Frances
Cochran, Gladys Pinder, Gretna

] McClain and Mrs. Louise Thomp-
son.

Miss Elaine Aleise Segal Weds
Li. Commander A. B. Newall? Jr.

Mrs Thurston Johnson, 1003
street. has received word

that her granddaughter, Elaine
Alriar Segal, daughter of Mi-
Mad Mrs Josiah David Segal, J
farmerly of Key West, was mar-|
rfad Wednesday. in Jacksonville
I# Lm eetan.itit Commander Albert
Wallace Newall, Jr., son of Mr. j
■d Mrs. A. W. Newall, ofj
■tortus. Aricnna.
* Mrs Newall. Jr., is a sophomore

ta the Flunda State College for

Women, and Commander Newall
is a graduate of the United
States Naval Academy, class of
1940. The newlyweds will reside
in California.

Mrs. Segal is the former Miss
Portia Johnson of Key West,
daughter of Mrs, Thurston John-
son and a sister of Miss Elaine
Johnson. Shortly after their
man iage in Key West, Mr. and
Mrs. Segal went to Jacksonville,
where they have resided ever
since.

The Weather
REPORT

Key West and vicinity: Partly
cloudy this afternoon and to-
tught; Sunday fair and cooler.
Moderate variable winds this

aft* rntxa becoming moderate to

traMi northerly tonight and <iun-
Soy

Kloiida: Ceneially fair, cooler
ui north and tNd portions and
partly k>ud> with a few showers
m lamthcaat portion today. Fair

#
night Fan Sunday

slightly cooler in south portion.
imk--m die through the Floi-

i4a JWratt* Freah west to south-
pint auids stuffing t north to

W*thwmrt winds over north por-

tion today through Sunday Over

the south portion, mod*-rate east-
erly wind* today gradually back*

t. • i i■ ■ > tonight .<iui
ounds% Partly cloudy weather.

East Gulf of Mexico: Moderate
1,,, 'Mi aa*fwdlv fiesh north to

iwsdhweat wind?* over the north
puftMin tod.iv becoming moder-
ator tonight and Sundav Over the
•eulli portion. m**drate east to

northeast wind* today gradually
inching to northerly tonight and
hunday Partlv cloudy weather.

WEATHER REPORT
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Oboai i gttnn taken at 730 •m.
faalrrr Standard Time

fCttr Office)
ViasgT--*

High*** las* 54 hours H

Personal Notes
By PATRICIA

MAXWELL LORD will leave
shortly for Denver Colorado
where he will spend the summer.

★ ★ ★
Did you know that HELEN

GRISWOLD is well known in
editorial and educational circles
She was editor of the magazine
published by the National Asso-

Lowest last night 7l
Mean 76
Normal _.

72
Precipitation

Rainfall, 24 hours ending
8:30 a.m., inches 0.00

Total rainfall since March 1,
inches 1.28

Excess since March 1,
inches .....

0.91
Total rainfall since January 1,

inches 2.17
Deficiency since January 1,

inches 1.50
Relative Humidity

67*
Tomorrow’s Almanac

Sunrise 6:41 a.m.
Sunset 6:34 p.m
Moonriae 11:57 p.m.
Moonset 12:59 a.m.

Tomorrow's Tides
(Naval Base)

High Tide Low Tida
3 46 a.m. 7:57 a.m.
2 44 p.m 10:36 p.m.

CORALROCKETS
By L. P. ARTMAN. JR.

LOGIC OR NOT
A municipal judge is both judge

and jury. If he decides as a jury
that “charges are not proved”,
what then must he do as a judge?

If “charges are not proved”, why
impose “severe” or any other kind
of penalty on a defendant? When
charges are not proved, the just
procedure is to discharge the de-
fendant.

Let us assume that the cases in
question were tried in criminal
court where there* are a judge
and a jury, and the jury brought
in a verdict of “Not guilty”. Can
the judge impose “severe” or any
other kind of penalty on the de-
fendant?

• •

ANOTHER SUNDAY
Well, another Sunday rolls

around. I wonder what Miami
papers will find to say nasty
about Key West tomorrow. Two
weeks ago the city was told that
it had people sleeping on beaches
and that there were no hotel
rooms here. Actually there were
135 rooms by actual survey made
by hotel people. Last week, we
find that Fort Jefferson and Dry
Tortugas were no longer thought
worthy of our attention. Jealous.,
jealous Miami. As Cicero said in
one of his orations “Te et Me,
murus”. Between you and me, a
wall. May Key West never be
another Miami.

• •

WHAT. NO RECALL
Well here’s some big news. I’ll

now bet my lone, battered nicxlo
that there will not be a recall
election. That ways and means
for the opposing factions will be
found to straighten out the dif-
ferences between them. Thus far
I haven’t lost this nickle on a
prediction. I bet on good horses
Many jump like steers when
these predictions get in the paper
but they see that eventually the
first sparks had been sighted
and reported on this column and
were correct. No credit to me
just darn good informants.

• •

LIBERTY SHIPS HERF
With the news from Command-

er Allen Hoar that the Navy is
ready to turn back Clyde Mallory
lines dock to the company comes
the question of what sort of ser-
vice Clyde Mallory will give the
city. As you know we got service
from New Orleans and New York
before the war and it is hoped
that with even more business
now that this service will con-
tinue. Another happy prospect is
the fact that Key West may get
some of those big libetrty ships
on the Key West run to haul
freight. You know those big ones
which the government is tying
up all over the country and may
later on sell for scrap. The skip-
pers on those freighters putting
into Key Wefet really know the
channel by heart. They come up
to a certain point, swing the ship
hard right and nestle right up
to the dock at a dead standstill.

TODAY IN HISTORY
(Know America)

1862Historic Monitor-Merri-
mac battle off Hampton Roads,
Va.

1863Confederate ranger, John
Singleton Mosby, with a small
band, creeps within Union lines
and seizes a general and 100 oth-
ers.

1883—U. S. Civil Service Com
mission established.

1912—First American Girl
Scout Troop formed in home of
Mrs. Juliette Low, Savannah, Ut.
—8 little girls.

1933—Congress in special ses-
sion gives President Rooseveit
first dictatorial powers over mon-
ey, credit, gold and silver.

1942Japs overrun Java and
occupy Rangoon in Burma.

1943Big fires ' caused by
American-Allied plane raid on
Germany.

ciation of Deans of Women in
Washington, D. C. In other words
this group teaches the teachers.

★ ★ ★
REV. VERNON T. BOOKER

who gave the talk at the Rotary
Club this week was telling a
story about ripe walrus meat. In
discussing an old Eskimo charac-
ter he said that the white men
put him in jail as soon as he be-
gan drinking because the fire-
water always made him want to
beat up everybody. One day
Rev. Booker walked into the
Eskimo’s house and asked what
was cooking. The old Eskimo ex-
plained that some of the walrus
meat which had been placed in
the ground to ripen had become
overripe and that they were get-
ting rid of it. Rev. Booker asked
to taste it. The old Eskimo said
“You won’t like it Booker”. Nev-
ertheless the Reverend persisted
When he put the ripe meat in his
mouth which could be smelt even
before one entered the house,
Rev. Booker said that it was the
best effort his stomach had ever
made to completely rid itself of
something. The old Eskimo told
him where to put the rpeat and
then said “I knew you wouldn’t
like it Booker” and walked off.
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RATES
Regular Type

Advertisements under this
head will be inserted in The
Citizen at the rate of 2c a word
for each insertion, but the
minimum charge for the first
15 words or less is 30c.

Black Face Type
The rate for blackface type

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS
WAGE INCREASE

Learners now earn a mini-
mum of $31.20 per week

for 48 hours work

Wage rates for experienced
operators are proportion-

ately higher

Frequent increases, addi-
tional payment for evening
Sunday and holiday work

MANY OTHER
ADVANTAGES

Let our Chief Operator,
Mrs. McDermott,

tell you the whole story

Apply 9 to 5 at the
TELEPHONE OFFICE

febl-tf

Openings for clerks, male and
female. Also messengers. West
ern Union. feb26-tf

Wanted—Four attractive girls
over 21 years of age. Good pay.
See manager, Starlight Club.

mar4-6tx

Grocery clerk, must be experi-
enced, steady worker. Good
salary. Baer’s Market, 901 Du-
val St. mar9->t

HELP WANTED—MALE

Stockman wanted for full tim->
man between ages of 18 and
for stockroom work. Apply St
H. Kress & Cos. mar9-3t

Recruiters wanted. Regular Army
reenlistments open for men in
grade of “buck” sergeant or
lower, desiring to be stationed
in Key* West or recruiting duty.
Prefer local men separated less
than 90 days. Prospects for pro-
motion very good. Limited of-
fer. Apply in person or by writ-
ing to Room 228, Post Office
Building, Miami, Fla. mar9-St

MISCELLANEOUS

Refrigeration sales and service.
Repairs on all makes. All work
guaranteed. Mumford & Ross,
220 Duval st., phone 333.

feblß-tf

Income tax returns prepared, re-
liable and confidential service.
Days and evenings. 907 White
Street, Apt. No. 4. mar4-6tx

BOTTOM FISHING
$3.00

10-4:30 DAILY. BAIT INCLUDED
BOAT "GREYHOUND"

\ CAPT. C. Nf McCLOUD
END OF GULF DOCK

KEY WEST
marß-I2tx

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted—House electric water
pump. Rl, Box 101, Home-
stead, Fla. marl-9tx

Wanted—Old rags. Call at The
Citizen Office. janl7-tf

Wanted to Buy—Trumpet for Jr.
High School student. Phor.e
1148 or 563-M. mar6-4tx

S6OO cash for good running car-
| Phone 569, 2-10 P.M., or Mon-
| ette’s Studio, 700 Duval,

j mar9-1 tx

FOR RENT

jDetective stories, romances, biog-
raphies ,all the best new books,
some for 5c per day, many for
only 10c for a whole week. Paul
Smith, Bookseller, cor. Simon-

, ton and Eaton streets, marl-tf
i.

FOR HIRE

For Hire—Truck, general moving.
J. C. Ramsey, 709 Whitmarsh
Lane. Phone 1161-W.

marl-lmox

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY
: ■
Will rent or buy small piano. Pre-

for Spinet. Call 1178-W after
4. mar6-6cx

To rent or buy, small C.W. ama-
teur radio receiving set. Wr'te
Box I.E . c/o Citizen mar9-ltx

is 3c a word and the minimum
charge for the first 15 words
or less is 45c.

PAYMENT
Payment for classified ad-

vertisements is invariably in
advance, but regular advertis-
ers with ledger accounts may
have their advertisements
charged.

WANTED TO RENT

Wanted—Furnished room, SIO.OO
monthly. Write to Edelstein,
care The Citizen. Give address

mar4-7tx

Wanted—2 or 3 bedroom partly
furnished house, permanent
resident. Phone Dick, 9137.
after 5 p.m. any night, or write
RJ3.M., c/o Citizen. mar9-3tx

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Furnished apartment. No chil-
dren. No pets. Apply 818 Oli-
via. mar7-3lx

WANTED

Wanted—Laundry to do. Pick up
service. Phone 224. mars-12tx

- ■ - U it J ) T - ' i ; ■ ~ ■ f-
LOSTm HtJ ftinrf

TT!J! *

-

Fraternity pin, Alpha Delta Phi
inscribed. W. H. McCarthy.
Phone 568-R or 1304 Reynolds
St. Reward. mar7-3tx

Lost Lady’s very small Elgin
wrist watch, platinum case, dia-
mond studded. Tel. 768-R or
80 for cash reward. mar9-3tx

Black wallet on Southard between
Duval and Margaret sts. Return
to Mrs. Scully, 906 Sodthard st.
Reward. mar9-2tx

FOR SALE

Vita Var House Paint, guaranteed
100% pure. $3.25 gallon. Then#
is none finer at any price.
Pierce Bros. marl-lmo

Library copies of current best
sellers—at prices that get lower
with each rental. To fill your
bookshelves comp aratively
painlessly, get acquainted with
our unique rental library sales
system. Paul Smith, bookseller
cor. Simonton and Eaton sts.

marl-tf

We carry a full line of all plumb-
ing supplies and fixtures. Pipe
cut and threaded at Pepper’s
Plumbing Supply, 512 Fleming.

jan3l-tf

Vita Var Super Chromium Finish
Aluminum Paint, covers 30%
more surface than most of the
aluminum paints. $5.40 per gal
lon. Pierce Bros. marl-lmo

2- and 3- bedroom bungalows,
furnished and unfurnished;
small down payment, balance
payable monthly. Johnson &

Johnson, Phone 372. marl-tf

Concrete block machines for sale.
Capacity 1000 to 1500 blocks
per day. Can be operated with
one pallett. Write care of Key
West Citizen, Box HK.

feb2B-13t:

Palms, ferns, crotons, aralias, co-
leus, sultanas, cactus, flame
vines, fruit trees. 1004 Southard
St., phohe 1049-J. mar4-6tx

Ll' J.; i
fresh tomatoes. 1310 Johnson

street.
4

mar6-7tx

Brass hose nozzles. Lowe and
Son, 846 Olivia st. marß-2tx

Boat, 25 ft. length, 7 ft. beam.
Ideal for kingfishing and party
fishing. See Briggs, 223-D
Poinciana. mar4-6tx

Vita Var Full Body Floor Varnish;
$5.00 value, $3.95 gallon, none
better. Pierce Bros, marl-lmo

Electric heaters, $10.30. Lowe
and Son, 846 Olivia st.

marß-3tx

Trailer, good condition. Inquire
822 Fleming street. mar7;3tx

Philco cabinet radio. Good con
dition. 1123 Margaret St .

mar7-3tx

Tarpon rod and reel. 1119 Wash-
ington St. marß-2ix

91 2 Neptune outboard motor.
188-B Poinciana Extension.

marß-3tx

8-cup Silex, Lowe and Son, 846
Olivia st. marß-2tx

New electric phonograph. 900
Fleming st. mar9-ltx

Four rooms of furniture, com-
plete with household effects,
SIOO. 44-E, Naval Housing, Air
Station. mar9-2tx

3- aluminum sauce pans. Lowe
and Ron, 846 Olivia st.

4 marß-2tx

CLASSIFIED ADS
Information for the Advertisers

DEADLINE
To insure publication, copy

must be in the office before 11
o’clock on the day of publica-
tion.

OFFICE
Business office in The Citi-

zen Building, corner Greene
and Ann streets. Door to the
right on entering building.

FOR SALE
Radiance roses. Freeman’s, 1121

Catherine st., phone 672-W.
feb6-wed&sat-tf

POULTRY FOR SALE

Baby chicks, bloodtested, B. or W.
rocks, reds, red X rocks, Eng.
leg., unsexed, $6.95 per 100
Heavy mixed, $5.95 per 100.
Special assorted, $4.95 per 100.
Minorca X broilers, $2.95 pei
100. Large Eng. leg. cockerels,
$2.00 per 100. Ship C.O.D.
London Poultry, Box 1844,
Trenton 7, N. J. mar9-ltx

Chicks, $3.95 per 100, large-type
reds, giants, minorcas, Orping-
tons, leghorns, Brahmas. Our
selection breed and sex. Send
money order. No COD ship-
ments. Quality Poultry, 4415
Monticello Rd., Columbia, S. C.

mar9-ltx

Assorted chicks, C.O.D. $4.95
- 100 leghorns, rocks, reds, wyan-

dottes, our selection. Order
from ad. Circular free. Biddle’s
Outlet, Griffin, Ga. mar9-ltx

Prior to the Civil war a num-
ber of camels were imported is
the United States for use in the
transporting of army supplies in
the “great American desert.”

FISH TAILS
by PUPPY T44E PORPO/S E

I (my/what WAMt)

I M

CREATURES ONE I

j ' 'ri
| Qjjr jHSfiBBBawEIr . j
GIVE to the American Red Cross Today!
+ Monroe County’s Quota for 1946 Is SI7MOO

Give Generously-At Least One Day’s Pay
Remember, it's your RED CROSS ...It depends on you for its very existence!

So. Give From Yonr Heart! Give Generously! Give Today!

JOHN CARDINAL

(Continued from Page One)
lows College near Dublin. While
at this missionary seminary the
young theological student was
assigned to the diocese of Kansas
City and came to America in
1883.

Being under canonical age for
holy orders, he continued his
studies under Bishop John Hogan
and on December 20, 1884, he
was ordained by Bishop Hogan
in the cathedral at Kansas City.

His first pastoral assignment
was as assistant to Father Dunne
of St. Patrick’s church, Kansas
City. In 1887 he went on a tour
of travel and study to Europe
and upon returning was made as-
sistant pastor in succession to
Dean Curran. He was vicar-gen-
eral of the diocese from 1892 to
1894 and diocesan administrator
from 1894 to 1895.

The rapidly rising young priest
next was appointed coadjutor
bishop of Kansas City and was
consecrr/.'d titular bishop of

i; GOOD LOOKING . . .WL
n GOOD SEEING ....

'

| I ANTI-GLARE
SUN GLASSES
The style and smartness of Ray-Ban
Sun Glasses appeals immediately to
those who pride themselves on look-
ing their best for any occasion. But
more important is Ray-Ban's kindness
to the eyes that wear them. By filtering
out excess light and glare, at the same
time transmitting the uitful rays of
light, Ray-Ban makes seeing comfort-
able and non-tiring, even in brightest
outdoor light.

We can show a . .-1.1 ''* .I'.v *

variety ol attractive CV'

DR. J.XVALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Offico Hours: 9-12 2-5 pjn.
Night Office Hours from 8:00
Address Phonqt

619 Duval Office 3&
Street Residence 295

‘Jot t/te iQcnnciueul

OONRICOJ
; RUMfn/l ,,cne

Without Ouestieß...kigli
quality Ronrico makes
the smoothest cocktails,
the best highballs.

>jogjoPVk-jiCfl y F jh

Monthly Church
Meet For Scouts

All Brownies and Girl Scouts
in the city will hold their month-
ly church meeting on Sunday at
the First Congregational Church
at 7 o’clock in the evening.

The announcement is from
scout leader Mrs. Earl E. Baum-
gardt.

Pinera June 29, 1896. He was
made coadjutor to the archbishop
of St. Louis April 27, 1903, with
the right of succession. The fol-
lowing October 13 he became
archbishop upon the death of
Most Rev. John J. Kain.

There followed a long and
fruitful regime and more than
once, because of his talents as
churchman, publicist and admin-
istrator, he was considered for
advancement to the cardinalate.

He celebrated his twenty-fifth
anniversary as a bishop in 1921
and his silver jubilee as arch-
bishop of St. Louis in 1928.
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